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KESULITAN DAN STRATEGI DALAM MEMPRONOUNCING VOWEL 

BAHASA INGGRIS: PENYIDIKAN SISWA EFL DENGAN ETNISITAS 

BERAGAM 

Abstrak 

Penelitian ini menggambarkan kesulitan siswa dengan etnis yang berbeda dalam 

mengucapkan huruf vokal bahasa Inggris di Universitas Muhammadiyah 

Surakarta. Jenis penelitian ini adalah deskriptif kualitatif. Peneliti menggunakan 

wawancara untuk mengumpulkan data dari siswa. Harmer (2007) 

mengkategorikan masalah dalam pembelajaran pengucapan yaitu masalah 

pendengaran, masalah ucapan, dan masalah intonasi digunakan untuk 

menganalisis data. Subjek penelitian ini adalah mahasiswa semester delapan 

Jurusan Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris, Fakultas Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan 

Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa 

beberapa siswa menghadapi masalah pendengaran, dan intonasi; sedangkan yang 

lain mengalami sedikit masalah dalam pengucapan. Untuk mengatasinya, siswa 

menemukan strategi sebagai berikut: 1) kegiatan membaca untuk membiasakan 

mengucapkan huruf vokal yang benar, 2) berlatih bersama teman untuk 

mendapatkan koreksi langsung, dan 3) metode pengeboran sebagai cara yang 

paling mudah dilakukan. 

Kata kunci: kesulitan, strategi, pengucapan, siswa dengan etnis yang berbeda 

Abstract 

This study depicts students difficulties with diverse ethnicities in pronouncing 

English vowels at Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. The type of this 

research is descriptive qualitative. The researchers employed interview to collect 

data from the students. The theory referred to Harmer (2007) categorizing the 

problems in learning pronunciation, namely hearing problem, utterance problem, 

and intonation problem was used to analyse the data. The subjects of the research 

were the eighth-semester students of English Education Department, Faculty of 

Teacher Training and Education at Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. The 

results show that some students faced hearing, intonation, and problems; whereas 

others encountered a little problem in utterance. To cope with these, the students 

found strategies as follows: 1) reading activities to get used to pronouncing the 

correct vowels, 2) practice with friends to get direct corrections and 3) drilling 

methods as the easiest way to do. 

Keywords: difficulties, strategies, pronunciation, different ethnic students 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In prehistoric times, humans expressed their feelings and ideas by writing in a 

cave. Over time, human language has changed. From the beginning in the 

form of writing in the cave to evolve using spoken language until now. 

Suhardi (2013) defines language as a system of sound symbols that has the 
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function to communicate, cooperate, and the process of self-identification 

spoken by the public. Languages throughout the world are very diverse. In 

Indonesia, the national language used is Indonesian. Then, in the international 

world, English has been agreed upon as a language that must be used. 

Mohammed (2016) states that in learning English there are important 

things that must be achieved, namely four macro skills listening, speaking, 

writing, and reading. Everything must be mastered so that communication 

between humans is very easy. Speaking is one of the four macro skills that 

must be mastered. Siahaan (2008) states that speaking is  a skill possessed by 

humans in producing language. Nowadays, speaking becomes important for a 

student because all of science and technology requires someone to speak 

fluently. There is one important thing that cannot be separated in the field of 

speaking, that is pronunciation. Everyone should have good pronunciation. 

Pronunciation is very important to be taught to students. According to 

Harmer (2000) having awareness in pronunciation is very useful not only for 

those who recite but also practice understanding spoken English. Meanwhile, 

Yates (2002) claims that pronunciation is the production of sounds from 

humans that are deliberately spoken to make meaning. In Indonesia, learning 

English starts in Elementary School. 

Indonesia is a country that has diverse tribes and various languages. In 

each region, different language is found such as Javanese, Sundanese, 

Minang. Indonesian students who have Javanese ethnicities  are often found 

mistakes in saying words in English. For example the  word "through" should 

be pronounced / θru / instead pronounced "trogh". 

Another example is the word "climber" should the word "r" here should 

be pronounced vaguely but instead pronounced clearly. 

Through the discussion, the researchers were interested in researching 

the topic with the title “Difficulties and Strategies in Pronouncing English 

Vowels: An Investigation of EFL Students with Diverse Ethnicities”. 
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2. METHOD 

Creswell (2009) states that research design is a plan and procedure of a study 

that contains general assumptions down to the details of a data collection 

method and an analysis. The total of the participants were 8 students of the 

eighth semester students of English Education Department. The sampling was 

taken based on different ethnicities namely Javanese, Borneo, Sumatra, 

Sundanese, Papua, and Thailand of the eighth semester students of English 

Education Department. The research focused on close vowels, mid vowels, 

and open vowels. A theory from Harmer  (2007) about difficulties in learning 

pronunciation for EFL students to identify students’ difficulties in 

pronouncing English vowels. The second theory used is from Kelly (2000) 

about strategies a students can make use in learning pronunciation to 

investigate students’ strategies to cope with their difficulties in learning 

Engish vowels. 

 

3. FINDINGS & DISCUSSION 

3.1  Findings 

3.1.1 The difficulties faced by the students with diverse ethnicities in 

pronouncing English vowels 

Hearing Problem Student A : 

“Saya sedikit kesulitan pada close vowels dan untuk yang lain tidak 

terlalu mengalami kesulitan namun ada satu hal yang menjadikannya 

masalah yaitu masalah pendengaran.” 

“In pronouncing English vowels I had a little trouble with the close 

vowels and for the others I didn't have too much difficulty but there was one 

thing that made it a problem, namely hearing problems.” 

Student B : 

“saya memiliki masalah dalam mengucapkan vowels bahasa inggris 

terutama pada mid vowels. Untuk intonasi dan juga pengucapan saya 

merasa baik namun untuk pendengaran saya pikir itu menjadikan 

masalah.” 
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“I have problem in pronouncing English vowels especially the mid 

vowels. For intonation as well as utterance I feel good but for hearing I 

think it's a problem.” 

Student C : 

“Saya ada beberapa kesulitan pada bagian close vowels dan juga 

pada beberapa hal saya punya kendala pada pendengaran” 

“To pronounce words in English there are some difficulties in the 

close vowels and also in some cases I have problems with hearing” 

Three out of six students had hearing problem when learning about 

pronouncing English vowels. This is interesting because it indicates that 

hearing problems are an important problem experienced by the majority of 

students. Hearing problems arise due to the lack of attention from students 

when the teacher explains the material in the classroom. 

Utterance Problem Student A : 

“Kesulitan yang saya hadapi dalam pronunciation ialah di 

pengucapan untuk masalah pendengaran dan juga intonasi lumayan baik.” 

“The difficulty I face in pronunciation is that in utterance problem 

while my hearing and intonation are quite good.” 

A different thing happened to the utterance problem where there was 

only 1 student who had this kind of problem. In other words, this is not a 

big problem for the 8th-semester students studying English at the 

Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. Understandably, every student 

must have sufficient basic knowledge to pronounce English vowels. 

Intonation Problem Student A : 

“Untuk masalah pengucapan vowels bahasa inggris tidak terlalu 

kesulitan hanya pada mid vowels saja. Namun aku memiliki kendala dalam 

intonasi.” 

“In pronouncing English vowels, it is not too difficult, only in the mid 

vowels but I have a problem in intonation.” 

Student B : 

“Latarbelakang etnis saya yaitu etnis jawa dan untuk pengucapan 
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dalam bahasa inggris saya sedikit kesulitan untuk open vowels. Kemudian 

saya memiliki kendala yang lain yaitu dalam intonasi.” 

“My ethnic background is Javanese and for pronunciation in English 

I have a little trouble on open vowels. I also had another  obstacle,  namely 

intonation.” 

Apart from hearing problem which make it a big problem for students 

in pronouncing English vowels, intonation problem become a scourge for 

students. It is proven that there are two out of six students who experienced 

this problem. Intonation problem arise related to hearing problem because 

students do not pay attention to the intonation uttered by the speaker so 

that there is an intonation error which ultimately changes the meaning of a 

word. 

3.1.2 Strategies used by the students to overcome their difficulties in   onouncing 

English vowels 

Drilling method Student A : 

“saya mempunyai strategi untuk itu. Cara yang saya gunakan adalah 

dengan cara membaca, mendengar dan mengulangi kata tersebut hingga 

pengucapan yang saya tuturkan telah benar.” 

“I have a strategy for that. The method I use is by reading, hearing 

and repeating the word until the pronunciation I speak is correct.” 

Although this method is the easiest way for students to solve problems 

that arise, it does not make it the student's favorite strategy. This is proven 

that only one of six students chose to use this method. 

Reading activity method Student A : 

“Saya punya strategi untuk mengatasi masalah yang saya hadapi 

dengan cara mengucapkan kata tersebut berulang – ulang. Daripada saya 

menggunakan metode yang lain, menurut saya pribadi dengan cara ini saya 

lebih memahami.” 

“I have a strategy for overcoming the problem I face by saying the 

word over and over again. Instead of using other methods, I personally 

think that by this way I can understand better.” 
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Student B : 

“Saya lebih memilih strategi yang menurut saya pribadi cukup efektif 

yaitu dengan cara membaca berulang ulang.” 

“I prefer to choose the strategy that I think it is proper with my self 

namely, repeated reading.” 

After the drilling method which was less attractive to students in 

overcoming problems that arose in pronouncing English vowels, it turned 

out that the students preferred to use methods for overcoming existing 

problems by drilling in the reading. There were two out of six students who 

used this method. This method was chosen from a personal perspective 

which is quite effective. 

Minimal pairs and related activity method Student A : 

“Untuk strategi aku lebih memilih mengucapkannya berulang dengan 

cara mengobrol dengan teman atau bisa dengan menonton film film.” 

“For the strategy I prefer to say it over and over again by chatting with 

friends or by watching movies.” 

Student B : 

“kalau saya susah mengucapkan vowel saya akan mendengar vowel 

tersebut dan membacanya. Hal itu saya praktikan terus menerus hingga 

saya bisa dan saya minta tolong orang lain yang lebih baik lagi karena 

orang-orang akan beda kemampuannya dari orang lain dan kita tau apakah 

kelemahan kita dari orang tersebut.” 

“If I have a trouble in pronouncing a vowel, I will listen to the same 

vowel and practice pronouncing it. I  practice this continuously until I can 

and I ask for help from others who are even better because people are 

different in their abilities from others and we know our weaknesses from 

another person’s (strenghts).” 

Student C: 

“Strategi yang saya terapkan pada diri saya sendiri adalah 

memperbanyak latihan bersama teman dengan cara mengucapkan kata 

yang tidak saya kuasai.” 
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“The strategy I applied to myself was to practice more with my friends 

by saying words that I wasn't good at.” 

In contrast to the two strategies, the minimal pairs and related activity 

method is the strategy mostly favored by the students. It shows that three 

out of six students chose this strategy. Many of the students chose this 

strategy because it was more fun when there was a sparring partner to learn 

so that their mistakes could be corrected immediately. 

Chaining Method 

This strategy seems not to be seen by the students to solve the 

difficulties in pronouncing English vowels. Certainly, this is interesting to 

the author because there are other ways to overcome difficulties that exist, 

but some students do not utilize this strategy. 

Open pairs drilling method 

This strategy is similar to the minimal pairs and related to activity 

method. However, no students had tried this method. This occurs due to 

students' limited knowledge of employing strategies to overcome their 

difficulties in pronouncing English vowels. 

Substitution drilling method 

The last strategy has the same fate as the two previous strategies 

which the students had no any interest in overcoming the difficulties in 

pronouncing English vowels. This method can actually be used by the 

students. However, it seems this method is not popular among the students 

to cope with their difficulties in pronouncing English vowels. 

 

3.2  Discussion 

3.2.1 The difficulties faced by the students with diverse ethnicities in 

pronouncing English vowels 

Hearing problem 

Learning to pronounce English vowels is a basic thing for every 

student in learning English. In every lesson there are always difficulties 

faced by students. Hearing problems are often the main problem that 
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occurs. The researchers found that three out of six students experienced 

this problem. This is related to the study from Donal (2016) who found that 

hearing problem were one of the difficulties experienced by students. 

Utterance problem 

Similar to hearing problem, another difficulty experienced by the 

students was utterance. However, only one in six students found this 

difficulty. Even so, this is consistent with what was found by Asngari 

(2018) who explains that utterance can create problems for students even 

in pronunciation. 

Intonation problem 

The study conducted by Begum (2016) explains that intonation is a 

difficult thing experienced by students in learning to pronounce English 

vowels. This is in accordance with what was found by the researchers that 

there were two out of six students who experienced the same thing. If 

students do not pay attention to the intonation uttered by the speaker like 

the emphasis in each word, the meaning received will be different. 

A different thing was shown by Lami’s study (2018) that students 

encounter difficulties in pronouncing English vowels because of 

interlingual problem. This is in clear contrast to what has been described 

previously. The same thing was experienced by Abugohar (2018) who 

found that students experienced problem with a lack of English language 

skills and also a lack of practice in the classroom. 

3.2.2 Strategies used by the students to overcome their difficulties in 

pronouncing English vowels 

Drilling method 

Kelly (2000) explains that there are six specific strategies to overcome 

the problems experienced by the students in pronouncing English vowels. 

Drilling method is one method to solve this problem. From the findings that 

the researchers’ explain above, there were one student who used this method 

to solve his problem. This drilling method is supported by a study from 

Basuki (2018) who found that this method is quite effective in overcoming 
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difficulties experienced by students. 

Reading activity method 

Reading over and over again will make the human speech organs 

accustomed to saying new words. Reading activity is a good strategy for 

students who want to correct mistakes in pronouncing English vowels. two 

students chose this type of strategy to solve the problems that arise in 

pronouncing English vowels. A research conducted by Ariyani (2011) found 

that reading can improve the ability to pronounce English well. 

Minimal pairs and related activity 

Friends can be invited to solve the difficulties faced by each student in 

pronouncing English vowels. Many activities with friends can solve a 

problem in learning pronunciation. This strategy is the method mostly 

chosen by the students. 

They regarded that this strategy was very effective because the 

mistakes made could be corrected by their partner. This is the same as what 

was found by the study of Isnani (2016) who strategies which were able to 

improve the pronunciation skills of students who experienced difficulties. 

Chaining Method 

The chaining technique is to disengage sentences or words that are 

hard to articulate for students. therefore, they should rehash the words or 

sentences slowly and make the sentence until finished. However, this 

method was found not to be used the students although this method looks 

quite easy to do. However, this method is very different from the reading 

activity method. 

Open pairs drilling method 

This method is carried out by asking questions and responses or called 

question and answer sessions. It looks easy enough, but the participants 

chose to use another method. This has attracted the attention of the 

researchers because it is an easy way to overcome difficulties in 

pronouncing English vowels. 

Substitution drilling method 
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This method is done by giving structure with vocabulary replacement 

of items into sentences. Unfortunately, this method is not used by the 

students. 

The researchers found that there were three strategies used by the 

students to overcome their difficulties in pronouncing English vowels and 

other three strategies that are chaining method, open pairs drilling method, 

and substitution method. 

 

4. CLOSING 

At the end of this chapter, the researchers provides a conclusion based on the 

research that has been done. The researchers conducted a study about 

Difficulties and Strategies in Pronouncing English Vowel: An Investigation of 

Indonesian EFL Students with Diverse Ethnicities to find out what kinds of 

difficulties were experienced by the students. Harmer (2007) explains that 

there are several difficulties experienced by students in pronouncing English 

vowels. From the data obtained, the researchers found the types of difficulties 

faced by students in pronouncing English vowels. Many of them had hearing 

and intonation problems. However, some have a little difficulty with utterance. 

As English is an international language, students who have difficulties 

pronouncing English vowels do not give up on learning. Kelly (2000) states 

that there are several strategies to deal with this emerging problem. Based on 

the data obtained by the researchers, it can be concluded that the students had 

strategies namely reading activities to get used to pronouncing the correct 

vowels, practice with friends to get direct corrections and drilling methods as 

the easiest way to do This is in an attempt to cope with their difficulties in 

pronouncing English vowels. 
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